
Kan-Kan Young Filmmaker Workshop Content Guide

Careful consideration was given to the films chosen for the Young Filmmaker Workshop.  The Kan-Kan

Team in partnership with its contributors have provided this guide in order to provide parents and

participants with content clarity.

Feature

Columbus (Kogonada, 2017)

A Korean-born man finds himself stuck in Columbus, Indiana, where his architect father is in a coma.

The man meets a young woman who feels she must stay in Columbus with her mother, a recovering

addict, instead of pursuing her own dreams.

Parents Guide: Moderate profanity, mild sexual content, mild alcohol and drug content. Rated PG-13.

Shorts

50 Little Birds: A short documentary about Indiana-based folk artist Geoff Davis. As an artist,

Geoff finds ways to translate his experiences in nature into his art. His long canoe journeys provide

him inspiration, connecting with the wildlife that eventually become delicate wood carvings. But

Geoff is seeking more than inspiration. He ventures into the woods to find healing.

Not rated – mild profanity

She Is: A young, African American, LGBTQ couple struggle in their relationship. Although their

love for each other runs deep, unhealthy tactics are being used for means of control.

(Not rated – mild profanity)

Mare Among Sons: The first and only female to coach a boys basketball team in the state of

Indiana provides a stable and encouraging environment for boys whose lives have been touched by

tragedy and uncertainty in the town of Daleville.

(Not rated – mild profanity)

Indianapolis Film Project, Inc., a 501c3 not-for-profit corporation was established to enrich our city

through independent film exhibition, education and community engagement. Every day, IFP presents

first-run and repertory films at the Kan-Kan Cinema, IFP’s three-screen arthouse theatre in historic

Windsor Park on the city’s near eastside. In addition, IFP promotes conversations between filmmakers

and audiences and develops mission-related programming in Film Education & Exhibition, Young

Filmmaker Education, Local Filmmakers Initiative and Audience Outreach. IFP also partners next door

with The Brasserie, an independent award-winning, European-inspired restaurant.

For more information: www.kankanindy.com

https://kankanindy.com/

